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we were in thIs district and the. bearers foundjt a great boon and as the 
trench was duck· boarded all the way two bearers: could bring a stretcher 
case dpwn in three· quarters of. an' hour;; Aiso the w ~ole apparatus and 
patient could be lifted round awkward corners. ,The objection was that 
tha apparatus was unsteady, badly balanced. It then, occurred to me to 
turn the wheels round by. unscrewing the nuts in front and behind the 
extension straps, thereby placing the springs outside and the wheels 
inside (as in the plan) the two being held in position. by two W.Lcross 
straps fixed by bolts and nuts. , 

The w~eels are thus 9~ inches apart (which ,will take any duck· board) 
and the w'hble carrier and stretcher being so well-,balanced that one m'an 
could manipulate it. alone, which, of cQurse, is not necessary. ' 

The carrier can be reconverted to its original fo~mby simplyuns9rew
ing the. various bolts, turning the wheels round again and. rebolting. 
A return to the old,pattern, however, is not necessary, as the carrier is 
just, a's. handy on the open road in this form;, 

COMPLETE FRACTURE OF THE UPPER JAW. 
By LIEUTENANT HERBERT J. FOOKS., 

ROY,al :A'rmy.:Med'ical Corps;. 

A RATHER unusual case-came into my-hands which I think, may 
interest members of the medical and dental professions. 

. It was a case of a complete fracture of the whole upper jaw, and was 
the result of an accident to an:officerat~tached to the Roy,al Flying Corps; 
when alighting. His goggles.s.~ifted over his eyes and in trying to adjust 
them certain things happened;':which he cannot recollect and he nose- , 
dived to earth. After! the accident he was found with the engine of the 
aeroplane lying across his legs, quite conscious, but had received a hard 
blow in the face, which evidently caused: the fracture. When. seen on' 
aqinission to hospital, it was found that the whgie of the upper jaw 
dropped nearly half an inch when the patient opened his mouth, going' 
back easily into place on closure.' J' • ". '. . 

An X-ray photograph gave little help in diagnosis, but it was clear on 
examination that the lower part' of the an'terior border of the vomer-was 

. badly b~oken and splintered, and the res't of the bone was separate from 
the superior maidlla.' . 

In my opinion the fracture extended on both sides from the nasal 
cavity just below the nasal processes diagonally across to under surface 
of malar process and ending above the tuberosity. 

Th'e anterior nasal spine was also' splintered,and-in, the. soft tissues 
below there was a. cut which extended into the' mouth. to the, sulcus 
above the four upper i~cisor teeth. - ; 

Of course the face was very badly bruis~d and swollen, and, there was. 
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,also a fair' amount ofh::emorrhage from the no'se and mouth: A strange 
feature was, that the' nasal bones ,were not fractured, neither was the 
mandible damaged at all. The im:mediate treatment was naturally to 
render the mouth aseptic by means of ~ mouth 'Yash of H 202 ten volumes' 
(oue dessert spoonful to half tuillblerof water); this being' usedfni
quently, also a nasal douche' (sod; chlor., sod. bicarb., and sod. bibor)~ to 
keep 'the lacerated parts as healthy as possible. Thin ,pieces, of cork were 
also placed between molars of ,upIJer and lower jaws and a four-taV 
bandage applied to prevent any movement. ':, 

At th~ end of' ten day~,'impressions were ta,ken of upper a~alqwer 
jaws, 'and a 'splint of Victoria ,metal made to cap all the upper teeth. To 
this was soldered two long lengths of Ash's Victoria metal oval shaped 

, wire of the'thickEls't gauge made, from last standing'molar; on either side 
to each canine. These wires were turned outwards to pass between the 
lips a~d then bac~wardR, o:utside the cheeks, and, Jiut off on a level with 

_ posterior margin of ascending ramus o~ ,thema?dible (!ig; )). Two two
inch bandages about one yard in length were ,sewn to outside lengths of 
wire on either side,one 'behind the other, The splint was applied two 
days after the impressions were taken and tied, in position ~ver the top 
and back part of the head. The 'posterior bandage on either side being 

, carried up at right angles to' splint, and tied firmly enough to prevent 
any movementllpordo~n, and the anterior bandages cartied 'back, oyer 
the ears and tied firmly' in, the occipital region to preve~t any forward, 
moveIl1ent (figs. 2 and 3). :', ',:. ;' I " 

The bite was adjusted in, this ca,se very easily, and kept in ,the proper' 
'positi<;>n by the bandage, attached' to splint. The original four-tailed 
bandage was_discarded, the l?~erjaw being left free, and the, patient ,was 
able to get up, go outside, and make the best of life under the clrcum. 
stances. Every morning he paid a visit to the DentaJ Surgery for the 
purpose of having his mouth well syringed out with strong H 20 2 solution; 
and also to have the bandagestightened when necessary. " 

, He'was kept under observation for a period 'Of eleven weeks,and then 
sent off oh sick leave for fourteen days. At ,the end of, that time he 
returned for il?spection. Thesplint was then discarded, and he w\1s sen~ 
away' for another fourteen days sick leave. 'On the completion oft,his he' 
reported to me, and from his conversation IgathflrE'lw that his diet con~ 
sis~ed of ordinary,food which' he masticated without, the slighesttrouble 
or discomfort. On looking at ,the bite, I found perfect articulation with 
lower teeth'. ' " ': , . " 

During 'the time he was in hospital his di~twasentirelygf ~ilk; 
milkpuddi~gs, custards, soup, etc.,bll~ durfng the fiJ;st fortnight of:, his 
sick leave lie ate fi~h,chicken"min~ed meat, and other boiled food. 

X-rays were taken on three occasions, and the last one after ten weeks 
showed density in the region of the vomer pointing ~o formation of bone. 

\ ! 
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Olinical and other Notes 

The patie~t, being anxious to return to duty, carried out my instruc
,tions to the letter, and this was of great assistance to me. 

I extend gratitude to Captain W. E .. Jones, :a.A.M.O., to whom I 
referred at different' times for his assistance and advice. 

The splint was made at the Army Dental Worshop, Military Hospital, 
Tidworth, under my supervision" by Corporal W .. Welsh, R.A.M.C. 

. . 

A NOTE ON THE MANAGEMENT AND IMPORTANCE OF 
CHRONIC O'rITIS MEDIA. 

By LIEUTENANT,COLONEL J. W. BARRETT, C.M.G., M.D., 
, M.S., F.R.C.S.ENG. ' 

A NOTE appears in the November number 'of the JOURNAL OF THE 
ROYAL ARMY' MEDicAL CORPS, from ,the ,pen of Major JamesKerr Love. 
The title of the note is "Hearing in the Army," and the note raises a 
number of problems to which I desire to make very bri~f reference. 

,+hose experienced in the matter will entirely agree with the state-
ments made by himthat:- ' 

(1) Most of the cases of deafness amongst those invalided home are 
due to middle ear suppuration; and (2) that middle ear suppuration has 
in most cases existed before the War begap-indeed 'for years before the 
enlistment of the soldier. ' ' , 

The question, however, immediately,arises, is it necessary'to invalid 
a soldier because he has a suppura,ting ear,? Statistics, I understand, 
cannot be published during the cOlltinuance of the War, but, those who 
are thoughtful may well ask what would be the practical effect of agree
ment with such a policy? The facts are that the, majority of cases of 
suppurating ear possess g~od or fair hearing ; of the minority, a number 
can be much improved by treatment, and the residuum of cases,'in which 
the head'ng is greatly deficient, or the discharge unmanageable, is com
paratively small in number. The great majority of these cases haye 

'existed for considerable peri9ds of time and have not been subjected to 
'regula~ treatment. When placed under regular supervision and treat
ment, by the purification method they do 'very well. The treatment can ' 
be applied without much difficulty at the front, subsequent t~ preliminary 
'treatment at the baSE:). ' , . 

Furthermore, is it not obvious that this is a national war, and is 
being waged by a national army, and, that as these men, in civil life, are 
~bleto earn a living in some capa,Qity, so when the nation ha~ turned its 
attention to military matters there must be soine occupation in which 
even those with defective hearing, can find opportunity for useful service? 
Is it not the case that the. problem usuaUyfaced in recruiting has now 
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